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Salesses named acting
provost, vice president
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WINTER SHADOWS on the RIC -Campus are captured by the camera of
What's New(s) photographer Peter P. Tobia. Scene is in front of the
Student Union.

RIC joins faculty
exchange center
Faculty at Rhode Island College may
now plan to exchange positions with
faculty in over 200 colleges and
universities in the U.S. and abroad .
According to Prof. Harriet E . Brisson ,
RIC has joined the Faculty Exchange
Center <FEC),' operating out of Lancaster, Pa ., and may participate in the
center 's program for one or more
semesters .
Exchangees may involve some 20
academic disciplines , said Brisson who
serves as the liaison with the center .
She explained that exchanges need not
be between faculty in the same
discipline .

Faculty participating in the exchange
will continue to be paid by RIC. Those
they exchange with from other institutions will be paid by their own institutions .
Brisson pointed out that homes of
faculty may also be exchanged for the
period involved .
Brisson said RIC has already paid the
fee for 10faculty members to participate
in the exchange and "we're just waiting
.
for people to sign up ."
Any number over 10 that sign up will
have. to pay their own fee of $14.to be
included in the center's directory which
(continued on p. 4)

Dr. John J . Salesses , assistant vice
pr~siden t for academic affairs and dean
of graduate studies , has been appointed
acting provost and vice president for
academic affairs .
The 48-year -old Salesses . who began
his career at Rhode Island College as an
instruc tor of English in 1962. replaces Dr .
Eleanor M. McMahon who was recently
named the-state 's first commissioner of
higher educa tion.
His appointment takes effect when
McMahon takes up her duties as commissioner on Feb . 7. ,
President David E . Sweet recommended Sal_essesfor the post to the Board
of Governors for Higher Education at
.their meet ing last Thursda y .
As What's New(sl went to press . it was
expected that the B.O.G. would a ccep t
Sweet's recom mendation and appoint
·
Salesses .
Dr . William H. Lopes , executive
assistant to the president , was named to
fill Salesses ' post as acting ass·istant v·ice
president and dean of graduate studies .
Sweet said prior to his recommending
Salesses he, ·'carefully reviewed the
recommendations " which he received
from members of the college community
"Nearly everyone who made recommendations recommended Dr . Salesses .
including all of the deans and heads of
units which report to the provost ." said
Sweet.
·'I am confident that he will •enjoy the
support of those with whom he will be
working , and that he will enable the
college to continue to conduct its
academic affairs in accordance with its
established high standards .
" He is thoroughly familiar with the
procedures of the office and especially
with the academic budget , having been
assigned particular responsibility for
this area by Dr . McMahon," Sweet said .
- The president said he and Salesses
reviewed the financial situation of the
college in relation to Salesses' need for

. Dr. J oho J. Salesses.
assistance and concluded that "we
cannot use scarce college funds for this
purpose ."
On Salesses ' request . made after
consultation with other executive and
academic officers . Sweet named.Lopes to
the acting assistant 's post.
Lopes is to serve in th.at capacity in
aadition to that of his duties as assistant
to the president until the ·new provost
assumes office.
A search for a new provost and vice
president for academic affairs is un·
derway .
In conjunction with the search (see
related article in this issue on the policies
for conducting the search) . President
Sweet has invited faculty members . Staff

(continued on p. 4)

It's all in thefaniily
By George LaTour
''Our mother is the one who should be
getting the degree ," e:ay the Coyle
·
- sisters . ·
Eileen F . Coyle of Esmond and Shelah
A. Coyle of Providence are talking of
their mother , Mary Elizabeth Coyle, of
whom they are most proud .
''She 's typed papers, been supportive
and suffered right along with us ," said
the two teachers as they were preparing
to receive their master 's degrees from
Rhode Island College yesterday .
They were included-with some 422
students who received either baccalaureate or master's degrees in midyear commencement exercises in RIC's
Roberts Auditorium - the college's first
full January commencement in 88 years .
Eileen and Shelah are not the only
daughters ·of Mary Eliza~th , nor the

only teachers in the ,family.
There's Patricia 0 . Coyle who coordinates services for the Bristol Home
Care for the Elderly, and Mary K. Coyle.
a teacher in Seekonk, site 6£ the family
home .
Their father, Richard, is deceased .
Eileen. who "always wanted to teach,"
graduated from RIC in 1970 with a
bachelor 's degree in French . She
received her MAT in Spanish in 1975and
currently teaches both languages at
Coventry High School.
Shelah graduated from RIC with a
bachelor's degree in education in 1975
and now teaches at the Raymond C.
LaPerche Elementary School in Smithfield .
After five years of work and study for

(continuedon p. 2)
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3rd regional
gerontology
forum set
The Third Regional Gerentology Forum
will be held at Rhode Island College on Friday, Feb. 5th from 8:30 to 7:30 pm
Called "Issues of the '80s: The Pr~cti tioners' Perspective," the forum will include lectures and workshops to be conducted at various campus locations
throughout that day .
Keynote speaker will be Janet Sainer of
the New York City Office of Aging, the
lar~est federal area agency on aging in the
nation.
Luncheon speaker will be Dr. Robert H
Binstock, director of the program in th~
economics and politics of aging at Brandeis
University.
The workshops are :
*"Preventing and Managing Falls in the
Elderly," with Rein Tideikssar of the
Jewish Institute of Geriatric Care New
,,
York .
. *_"Vulnerable Elderl y and Communit y
Living Arrangement s, " with Dr. · Sylvia
Sherwood of the Hebrew Rehabili tat ion
Center for the Aged.
Day Service s includin g
*"Adult
Alzheimer's Disease ," with Charlotte
HameU of the Burke Rehabilitation Center
'
New York ."

Deadline for grants,
sponsored projects announced
Deadlines for Grants , Sponsored
Projects are as follows :
The ALCQliQL 1 DRUG ABUSE , AND
MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
(ADAMHA) announces the availability
of research grants . The NATIONAL
INSTITUTE OF MENTAL HEALTH will
award new regular research grants in
the following areas :
Applied

Therapeutics

and

Health

studies for
Assessment
Practices:
training , educational , and information
needs of therapists and other mental
health care providers .
Behavioral Sciences Program: Basic
and applied research on psychological
and psychosocial factors that influence
and
development
behavioral
modification .
on
Clinical Research : Research
biological. psychological and cultural
factors involved in mental disorders .
Crime and Delinquenc y : Research to
foster better understanding of individual
and the en problems
behavioral
vironmental context s, where various
types of behaviors exist.

---'

DR . RICHARD M. KEOGH, professor

of biology , has co-authored a book.
Science of Bfology, with Prof . Paul Weisz
of Brown University which will be
published this month by McGraw -Hill
The college -level text will also be tran sla ted into French a nd other foreign
languages . and will be used as a moqel of
tex tbook writing a t RIC's Feb . 25
Academic Affairs Colloquium in Fogart y
Life Science 050.
Both Keogh and Weisz as well as a
seni or editor fr om McGraw -Hill will be
on hand for the colloquium which will
disc uss textbook writing .
DR . WILLI AM A HO. associate
professor of sociology, was recentl y
honored for his "o u ts tanding con tribution to the promotion · of the cultural

*Family
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Mental

Health

Services

Develop-

ment : To support initiation of new
mental health service models and introduction of improvements in existing
programs .
Minority Mental Health : Research
grants to improve quality of life for
minority groups , including focus on
minority mental health services and
impact of racism on mental heal th of all
populations .
Prevention and Control of Rape : Basic
a nd applied research into causes of rape
and social and legal aspects of it. Also for
development of promising models of
men tal health services for rape victims .
their famili es and offenders .

Work and Mental Health: To support
research concerned with mental health
of contemporary individuals , families ,
and communities . Focus may be on
impact of economic conditions , urban
living , the workplace , and physical environments .
The NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON
ALCOHOL ABUSE AND ALCOHOLISM
will award Alcohol Research Grants for
psychologica ·l ,
the
on
research
sociological , and biomedical factors
associated with alcohol use and abuse
The NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG
ABUSE will award similar grants for
and
on the psychosocial
research
biomedical factors associated with drugs
and drug abuse .
The application deadline for these
grants is MARCH 1, 1982. <The next
receipt date for applications for these
grants is JULY 1, 1982.)
Please con tact the Bureau of Grants
and Sponsored Projects, Ext. 8228, for
additional information on the above
programs .

Focus on the faculty and staff

*"_Elder_ly Abuse, " with Dr . Robert
Fam1ghett1of Kean College, New Jerse y.
~"After the White House Conference on·
Ag1~g: A Look at the Future , " with Dr.
David S. Greer of Brown University and
Dr. Donald Spence of the University of
Rho·de Island .
. *" Adult _Education for Stress Reduction
m t~e Semor Center Setting, " with Dr.
Sylvia Zaki of Rhode Island College and
B~~bara ~ayoer of the Coventr y Senior
C1t1zens Center. .
'"" Death Education for the Young and
Ol~, " "."'ith Dr. Robert Bennett o f the
Umvers1ty of Wisconsin.
A~missi~n to-the forum is $45 per person, mcludmg lunch, dinner and coffee. A
formal reception will be held the nig·n
before to welcome the speaker s at 6 P-~ F?r more inforamtion contact Mrs.
Zaki , Gerentology C~nter, Rhode Island
College, or call 456-8276 or 274-4900 Ext
.
'
268.

Mental Health and Aging : based and
applied research on psychosocial and
biomedical factors .
Hea Ith Service · System
Mental
Research : Grants to enhance un derstanding of resources , structure , and
functions of national mental health
service , and to provide information for
developing -implementing policy .

Shelah and two for ~Ileen . the sisters
requiremen ts for their
completed
respecti ve master 's : Shelah . a mas ter of
education . and Eileen . a master of
Franc o-American Studies .
Asked if they now considered going on
for their doctorate s. the two exchanged
glances . slowly smiled and then broke
into a chuckle : "We thought we would
until we s tarted work on our master 's ."
said Shelah speaking for both .
Yes. Teaching school full time and
working on a ma st er 's degree after hours
i~ no cinch . the Coyle sisters agree .
But. they' re glad they stuck with it , and
have nothing but praise for RIC and its
faculty and programs .
Shelah said she thought the Special
was " very
Department
Education
helpful " and '' in tune with what 's going
on in special education in the classes in
Rhode Island ."
Eileen . who has studied at Laval
University in Quebec and both NYU and
Fordham in New York, found , RIC to
have "exceptional teachers and quality
courses ."
Such praise fr<;>m those who have
labored daily in the educational fields for
a total of 11years between them must be
given credence .
When asked about their plans for the
long term , both women responded that
they would "stick with teaching " which
each said she enjoyed .
Their more immediate plans call for a
quiet famil y celebra tion in.recognition of
what mu st be considered a family
achievemen t.

THEY 'RE HAPPY: Eileen and
Sbelab Coyle received their master's
degrees yesterday at RIC's mid-year
commencement.
(Wllat'1 New(1) Plloto by Pettt P. Tobia)

heri tage of Trinidad and Tobago .''
A plaque with that inscription was
presen ted to Aho at a special meeting of
the Trinidad and Tobago Cultural
Heritage Association oI Rhode Island .
The association . founded last April , has
sponsored an observance of Trinidad and
Tobago 's independence . par ticipated
with a booth at the annual Heritage Day
at the sta te house . and co-sponsored the
visit to RI C of the Repertory Dance
Theat re of Trinidad and Tobago la st
October .
IIA HRI E T E. BRI SS ON, profes sor of
ar t. will have her interview with .Janet
Leach . considered a British potter .
published in this month 's edition of
Ct•ramics Monthly.
Leach . who is owner of Leach Pottery
in St. Ives . England , was the wife of
Bernard Leach . who was considered by
some to be the most important potter of

the 20th Century . He was noted for.
having brought together .Japanese and
European influences to the craft and had ,
written extensively before his death .
Leach . who has just completed eight
exhibitions in Japan . will be at RIC as a
visi ting ar tist from April 19-22. She will
give an address in Gaige Auditorium and
spend three days in the studio working
with ceramics students .
RR ISSON had a'n article on " Solar
Kilns " published in Studio Potter
recently . The article was based on a talk
she gave in March at the National
Council on Educa tion for the Ceramic
Arts in Wichita . Ka nsas . The talk . part of ·
a panel discussion . concerne d itseH wit h
alternative fuels on firing pottery .
RIUSSON's work has just been accepted into a national juried exhibition of
sculpture in Colorado entitled "Energy
Arts ."
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'I ~ill miss the people here'

By Arline Aissis Fleming

Red and yellow balloons hang on the coat rack outside of Dr. Eleanor
McMahon's office door. Spring fl<?wers,sent from well-wishers, defy the
stern sub-zero temperatures by lookmg warm and festive.
Despite having to wrap-up one monumental job to go on to an even more
formidable po_sition, there's a sense of order in Eleanor McMahon 's office .
A sense of pohsh, symmetry.
Though movies and television often portray busy people as having rows
of paper blooming on their desks like cornstalks, Eleanor McMahon
doesn't fit into that stereotype. And it isn't likely that she would.
_S~e's about ~o tackle one of the state's most important jobs-as comm1ss1oner of higher education-and she didn't get there without having
some sense of order in her life.
Even though it has become a more natural part of the business world to
find women in high places, it hasn't always been that way. Women such as
Eleanor McMahon had tougher odds to work against in her earlier career
days. When she first began teaching, women were expected to leave their
.
teaching positions upon marriage.
"It was a common thing," she explained. But in the 1950' s the country
was also in the midst of an unprecedented baby room, and so teachers were
an endangered species, married or not.
·"When I came back from my honeymoon, the school superintendent
call~d and aske~ me to come back,'' she recalled, adding that she wasn't
par!1cularly anxious to go ba~k to teaching. Nevertheless, she returned, and
durmg the subsequent years, she's earned for herself a strong reputation in
the education field. McMahon has devoted more than 30 years to her craft.
But her committment to education was no accident.
"Fo~ one thing, my parents, who did not have the advantages of a college
education themselves, but who were very talented individuals made the first priority in our family education. They were very strongly' committed to
that. There was a lot o'f emphasis on education,'' she recalled.
Two of her brothers went to Brown University. Another went to Notre
Dame and still another to Providence College. She went to the College of
St. Elizabeth and came away with her bachelor of science degree, summa
cum laude. Graduate and doctorate degrees followed at such respected institutions as Brown University and Harvard.
So, from the beginning, Eleanor McMahon was a high-achiever. Still, in
the year that she was graduated from college, only 24.4 percent of all
degrees awarded from institutions of higher learning went to women. Fewer
wom~n e~tered college then. But McMahon says that there was never any
question m her household about her collegiate future.
"I had four brothers, but my parents never made a distinction. I was
never aware that the-expectations of me, or for me, were any different '' she
'
. recalled of her Pawtucket upbringing.
Though the young Eleanor had at one point thought about going into her
father's jewelry business, by the time she finished college, teaching had
become her. focus. She specializ~d for .awhile, being a statistician, but "they
were suffermg back then from fiscal constraints, so they sent me back to the
classroom."
She and her husband Richard were married in 1955, and though she.had
expected to relinquish her teaching position, the swelling generation kept
·1
her in the classroom where she remained until 1963.
During those years, she gained experience teaching math to first and
second grade students and earned her masters degree. And she also became
·
interested in child development and early childhood.
Not too many years later, she began commuting to Cambridge where she
attended Harvard and it was from there that she earned the title of doctor.
It was also during this time that she switched to higher education. For two
years, she crossed the bridge to Newport where she was a professor of
elementary education at Salve Regina College. When Rhode Island College
offered her a position , she took it. For one thing , it was closer to home.
Having been at RIC since 1965, leaving the campus will be a difficult
transition,she says. "I feel very strongly. I will have continuous contact
f?rtunately, but I will miss the people here. RIC has been the central por:
tion of my career,'' she says from her spacious office.

President
invite

and Mrs. David E. Sweet

members

Community

of the College

· to a reception
Dr. Eleanor
Commissione~-Elect

honoring

M. McMahon
E<!ucation

of Higher

in Rhode Island
on Wednesday,

February

from

3-5 p.m.

in the Faculty

3, 1982

Center

Surroun~ing the vice president and provost are numerous examples of
one of her mterests, art, though not necessarily .her own creations. The subdued tans and browns are a pleasant backdrop to the more prominent
bouquet of spri~g flowers _sittingon a long table. Though the flowers, undoubtedly, won t last until her Feb. 5 departure date the art work will
surely travel with her downtown to the new office sp~ce on Promenade
Str~et. _She'll pr_esumablyn~d as orderly an environment as she presently
mamtams: The Job ahead will be as time consuming, if not more, as the job
here at RIC.
"It's~ broader comrnittment. The problems are formidable, certainly. I
look at 1t as an expansion of a set. I think that what I will miss the most is .
of it. I fin~ t~at to be the most rewarding part of what I
the acad~mic ~R!1
do. In this position (as c?mm1ss1oner), I won't be doing much that is directly academic. The role will be much more affected by the fiscal situation in
the state," she surmised.
The prese~t fiscal situation will indeed be a burden. Fortunately, McMahon expenenced some rest and tranqui'lity prior to returning to the snowcovered campus.
When Dr. McMahon learned of this arduous new task she would be
taking on, she was relaxing on the beach in the British West Indies.
Traveling is something the McMahons do as much as possible.
"My husband was pleased, (about the post), but he was concerned that
we would have less time together. But then he said, 'But how could we'?"
and she laughed about the hectic schedule they both already maintain.
"I think it is very important for me to say that my husband has been extremely supportive and helpful," she said adding that as someone in a completely different career, he often offers his insights to her work. "I find that
very advantageous, and something that brings balance," she said.
Will being commissioner of higher education, one of the most important
jobs in the state, change her life dramatically?
"I don't think so. The main change I think will be separating myself from
the college. I'm already feeling separation J?ains," she laughed.
Though she'll be wearing a different title when she returns to Rhode
Island College after Feb. 5, at least the separation won't be intensified by
distance. She'll be returning for numerous meetings. That's a guarantee.
''It will be nice to still have that contact," she smiled.
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Great Decisions' programunderway
GREAT DECISIONS, a communityoriented, informal program of discussion
of significant foreign policy issues ,
begins this month in 11 Rhode Island
comm uni ties.
Under the sponsorship of Rhode Island
College for the third year as. well as the
World Affairs Council of Rhode Island ,
the program seeks participants in the
various community discussi"on groups .
Cost to participate 1s limited to the
price of the discussion booklet which is
$6.
Group discussions are based on the
GREAT DECISION topics and accompanying briefing material.
Topics for this year are: America's
Defense. Western Europe and the U.S.,
Central America. The Palestinians .
the World's Resources .
Protecting
Japan. Global Inflation . and the U.S.S.R .
·
and Poland.
Groups have already been organized in
Barrington . Cranston, Cumberland, East
Greenwich. East Providence , Little
Dale .
Compton. Narragansett-Peace
Newport. North Kingstown-URI , North
Providence and Providence .
Up to 16 groups are planned .
The booklet is prepared annually by
the Foreign Policy Association . a
national, nonpartisan . public interest
organization which was established in
1918.
The GREAT DECISIONS program has
been in operation for 28 years .
GREAT DECISIONS is s-ponsored
locally by hundred of affiliates of
national organizations and by comcolleges and
munity organizations.
universities .
The link between the association and
local sponsors is a network of volunteer
coordinators who provide ideas and
materials to individuals · and groups
interested in the program .
Local sponsor again this year is Prof
· John Browning of the RIC history
department . who serves as the state
coordinator .

*Salesses

(continued from p. 1)

Association members. and students who
are interested in serving on the search
committee to contact Prof . Donald
Averill. president of the RIC-AFT; Prof.
Peter Moore. chair of the Council of
Rhode Island College ; John Gilfillan .
president of RICSA: Phillip Sisson .
president of the Student Community
Government. or himself.
"It is important that all those interested make known their interest to
these individuals as soon as possible ."
Sweet said .
Professors Averill and Moore . Mr .
Gilfillan and Mr . Sisson have indicated to
the president that they will make their
recommendations to him no later than
Tuesday , Feb . 2.
The president • expects to make his
to the committee on
appointments
Friday . Feb . 5.
Salesses . who resides in Barrington
with his wife, Dolores atld their four

Browning points out that the program
is informal and does not require advance
or formal registration .
Those interested in participating ,
particularly if they have not previously
belonged to a discussion group , will
assist in the planning and preparation of
their local group . They should contactlhe
discussion leader or other contact person
as fisted below by community, he said .
As in previous years, there will be
"media reinforcement" of the pregram
with a series of eight articles in the
Christian Science Monitor on the GREAT
DECISIONS topics . The articles will run
weekly beginning Jan . 29.
In addition. Channel 44 will program
eight television segments entitled "Great
Decisions Round-table" on Mondays at 9
p.m . beginning Feb . 8.
A spring Sfmester course keyed to the
program and making use of the booklet
and other materials is being offered at
RIC
Course title and number is Social
Science 350. It is a three-credit course
and will meet Thursdays at 2:15 p .m .
Those interested in the course · should
register no later than Jan . 29. Further
information may be obtained by contacting Professor Browning at Ext. 423or
the Office of Continuing Education at
Ext . 8091.
A RIC discussion group, ip addition ,
has been organized ,with David C.
Woolman of the Curriculum Resources
Center as group leader . Participants are
invited to bring a bag lunch for the
,
Friday noon discussions ·.
A second group may be organized if
fhere are enough interested people who
cannot meet for the Friday noon
discussions , Browning said .
that the local
He emphasized
discussion group is separate and apart
from the social science course being
offered .
Last year the GREAT DECISIONS
program involved some 250 Rhode
Islanders in nine communities . Browning
children . is a brigadier general in the
Marine Corps Reserve .
He graduated from Providence Collegewith a bachelor of arts degree in letters
and received his master's and Ph .D.
degrees in English at the University of
Rhode Island :
In 1964. Salesses was promoted to
assistant professor of English at RIC .
then director for the General Studies
Program . chairman of the English
then associate
department . and
;
professor.
vice
He was appointed assistant
president for academic affairs and dean
of graduate studies in August of 1979.
He has written and lectured widely . His
include the American
memberships
Association of University Professors ,
Association of Deans of Northeastern
Graduate Schools, Modern Language
Council of
National
Association.
Teachers of English, Rhode Island
Council of Teachers of English , and the
American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education .

Regional theatre festival
set for Jan. 28-30 a.t RIC
The New England Regional of the
American College Theatre Festival will
be held at Rhode Island College , .Jan. 28
to 30.
Five of the best college productions
will be staged at RIC by college groups
New England
throughout
from
Workshops and lectures will be held as
well .
Adrian Hall. artistic director of the
Trinity Square Repertory Company .
Providence. will be on hand to conduct a
directing workshop on Saturday from 10
a .m . to noon in the Roberts Little
Theatre .
This is the 14th year that the festival is
being held . More than 150 schools compete
in the yearly event.
The college productions which will be
staged at RIC are :
- Thursday , Jan . 28, 8 p.m ., "Stri der ,"
by Emerson College, Boston .
- Friday , Jan. 29, 1 p.m ., "A View
From the Bridge," Lynden State College,

Vermont ·.
- Friday. Jan . 29, 8 p.m ., "Arms and
the Man ." University of Vermont.
- Saturday , Jan . 30, 1 p.m ., "Night
Riders ," New England College , New
Hampshire .
- Saturday, Jan . 30, 8 p.m ., "The
Birds ." St. Michael 's College , Vermont.
These five selections were chosen from
among more than 30 entries .
The winner will go on to compete in
Washington . D.C. at the finals in the
spring .
Three RIC students will be competing
for the Irene Ryan Award at auditions set
for Thursday . They are Lisa Matteson ,
Matt Toupin and Becky Anderson . A
finalist will be announced on Saturday
night .
The festival is open to the RIC community . Admission to the entire event is
$20. Individual performances are $2 for
senior citizens and students , $3 for
faculty and staff and '$4 for 'all others .

said this was nearly double the number
from the previous year.
The Foreign Policy Association has
worked to help Americans gain an understanding of significant issues in U.S.
foreign policy and to stimulate constructive citizen participation in world
affairs.
Discussion participants may record
their own views of each subject on ballots
printed at the end of each article in the
discussion booklet. Ballots are tabulated
by public opinion experts at Columbia
University and presented to members of
Congress. the executive branch and the
national media .
The 1981ballot report summarize d the
views expressed via 70.000 . ballots
received from Maine to Alaska .
Discussion groups by community , their
meeting days and times and contact
persons are:
BARRINGTON

YMCAon West Street, Thursdays from
7::!0-9 p.m . beginning Feb . 4. Contact
Edward Jones at 245-2444;
DeFelice Realtors at 1365Wampanoag
from 9-10:30 am
Trail. Fridays
beginning Jan . 29. Contact Mrs . Lois
Butterfield at 245-6982;
CRANSTON

Phillips Memorial Baptist Church at
:i65Pontiac Ave., Thursdays from 9:30-ll
a .m. beginning Feb . 4. Contact Mrs .
Doris Stapelton at 461-0173or the church
office at 467-3300;
CUMBERLAND

at
J . Hayden Library
Edward
Diamond Hill Road , Wednesdays from
H:30-8p.m . beginning Feb. 2. Contact the
Peter
333-2552 or
library · at
1 Baghidasarian at (617)278-5862;
EAST GREENWICH

Unitarian Church at
Westminster
Kenyon and First Avenues , Sundays
beginning Jan . 31 or Feb . 7 (no time set
as yet l. Contact Mrs . Grace Marshall at
789-1233 or John Grifalconi at 789-8945;
EAST PROVIDENCE

Methodist Retirement Center at 40
Irving Ave .. Wednesdays from 3-4:30

*Exchange
(continued from p. 1)
lists those who wish to exchange their
institutions. their rank . major field and
geographic -preferences .
All exchanges must be approved by the
various departments and divisions of the
college .
Initial exchange arrangements would
now be for the fall semester at the
earliest. said Brisson .
Any faculty interested in exchange
should contact Professor Brisson at Ext.
8107 .

The FEC is a non-profit . faculty administered program to facilitate the
movement of professional persons in
education as well as the interchange of
·ideas of men.. and women among campuses .
The FEC . established in 1973.serves as
a clearinghouse and publishes a directory containing all pertinent inform:ttion
for exchanges, including ~ where the
faculty members prefer to teach and
travel. Fh~ther they are retired and if
they are willing to exchange their house .
Upon receipt of the directory , members match themselves with one or more
colleagues and initiate correspondence
with them to work out the detail of exchange .
·'At a time when the lack of mobility
within the profession is further worsened
by the fact that a large percentage of the
faculty in most institutions is tenured ,
faculty exchanges will help introduce
mobility , new personalities , as well as

Carl not Carol
What's News inadvertently printed the
name of Carol A. Cruso in last week 's
story on students named to Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
It should have been Carl A. Cruso .
Also, Shirley Ellen Gleason and Dianne
Sprague Wyss were listed incorrectly .
We regret the error .

p.m . beginning Feb . 3. Contact Char~es
Gosselink at 331-6441 or the center office
at 438-4456;
LITTLE COMPTON

Place, day and time have not ?een
determined as yet. Contact Robert Hill at
635-2066;
NARRAGANSET~PEACEDALE

Home of Mrs . Shirley Krasner at 94
Oakwood Drive , Peacedale , Wednesdays
beginning Feb . 25. Contact Mrs . Grace
Marshall at 789-1233;
NEWPORT

Channing Memorial Church Parish
House. Thursdays (2nd and 4th Thursdays of the month ) at 8 p.m . beginning
Jan. 28. Contact Dr . Earl Schwass at 8412641 (office) or 846-8497(home);
NORTH KINGSTOWN-URI

Student Center at
Internati.onal
University of Rhode Island , Thursdays at
7:30 p.m . beginning Feb . 4. Contact Mrs .
Grace Marshall at 789-1233;
NORTH PROVIDENCE

Home of Stephen O'Rourke at 16
Worcester Ave., Wednesdays or Thur sdays at 7 p .m . beginning Feb . 3 or 4
Contact Stephen O'Rourke at 353-4760
, home l or 351-4300(office l ;
PROVIDENCE

Washington Park United Methodist
Church at Broad and Montgomery ,
Sundays from 7-8:30 p .m . beginnin_g .Jan .
:n . Contact John Browning at 456-8091
(officel or 353-1030(home) ';
Hamilton House at 276 Angell St
Wednesdays from 10-12 noon beginning
Jan . 20 Contact Mrs. Ruth Whitford .
director . at 831-1800:
Jewish Community Center of Rhode
island at 401 Elmgrove Ave .. schedule
has not been set but a group will be
organized if enough interest is expressed
Contact Mrs . Carolyn Roseman at 3317414;

Rhode Island College in History
Commons Room . Gaige Hall 207. Fridays
at noon beginning F'eb. 5. Contact David
Woolman at 456-8065or John Browning at
456-8091.
new ideas into academic programs ."
.
said the FEC .
"The exchange w111give us some new
vitality while allowing other institutions
to share the experiences of our faculty ,"
Brisson said .
Faculty participating in the exchange
do not have to secure sabbatical leaves
"We urg__emembers to write to their
colleagues and to suggest an exchange ."
says the FEC .
It adds : ''The success of this program
depends on what each individual does for
himself with this help from the FEC .
will be
no exchanges
Remember.
negotiated if everyone expects others to
write first."
During the academic year 1980-81.the
center had members from American and
foreign institutions covering all major
disciplines .
The roster had registrants from all
parts of the United States , including
Guam . Hawaii , Alaska and Virgin
Islands . as well as from Canada , Hong
Kong. New Zealand , Australia , New
Guinea. Israel. Egypt , Spain , India ,
Holland . Iregland and the United
Kingdom .
The FEC fosters exchanges both on
this continent and overseas where the
language of instruction is English .
The FEC has adapted a part of its
program to the special interests of the
teaching profession and needs of the
retired faculty , who usually do not wish
to teach but are interested in exchanging
houses for purposes of travel and study .
In some cases , where the retired
faculty are interested in teaching , they
may be ideal in fulling the temporary
needs of an institution without commiting
it beyond the period of a summer or
semester, said the FEC .
To facilitate exchanges during summers , holidays and sabbatical leaves , the
FEC provides two house exchange
supplements in ad.dition to its annual
directory devoted to teaching exchanges
on the college and university level which
is issued in the fall of the year .
The house exchange supplements will
be made available to teachers and administrators at all levels of the teaching
profession .
A special registration form will be
provided for house exchange purposes .
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Returning

toa
snow-covered
campus

RIC students returned from their winter vacations to
a snow-covered campus, as well as lines at the
bookstore. With a new semester ahead, and new courses, there were a few confused faces seen before things
settled down. ·The frigid temperatures made students
hurry from one building to the next to escape the
winds as RIC photographer Peter P. Tobia witnessed
through a window at the Art Center.

What's New(s) Photos by Peter P. Tobia
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Search Policy/ or ProvoStlV.P.
Authority. State law establishing
the Board of Governors for Higher
Education
provides
that the
president of the college has the
authority to appoint vice presidents ,
subject to the approval or disapproval of the board . Article IV,
Section B of the Agreement between
the Boad of Governors and the RICAFT states : "The Board and the
RIC-AFT believe it is desirable to
include
RIC-AFT
faculty
representatives and students in
the search process for ... vice
presidents~ ... " Consistent with these
provisions .
therefore,
the
following process . developed after
conversations with the president of
the RIC-AFT . the chair of the
Council of RIC. and various administrators . will be used in the.
search for a provost and vice
president for · academic affairs
during 1982.
1.

~

2. Prrsident's Intent. It .is the intent
of the president to appoint a provost
and vice president . and to seek
approval by the board for ' such
appointment.
only from among
candidates who have been recommended to the president by the
screening committee established in
accordance with these policies .
:-1. Committee
Structure . The
screening committee shall consist of
nine members . appointed by the
president as follows. There shall be
five faculty members on the committee : two shall be selected from
among four recommended by the
president of the RIC-AFT ; two shall
be selected from among four
recommended by the chair of the
Council of RIC : and one shall be
se lected from among faculty
members who indicate an interest in
being considered . One student shall
be selected from among three
students recommended
by thL:
president of Student Comi;nunity
Government . One member of RICSA
shall be selected from among three
RICSA members recommended by
the president
of RICSA . One
executive officer and one academic
officer shall be selected after consultation with the executive officers
and
the academic
officers .
respectivel y. The president will
designate one of the faculty mem bers to serve as chair of the com mittee . The committee will be
assisted in performing its responsibilities by an executive secretary
assigned by the president . but this
- individual is not a member: of the
committee and will not participate
in its deliberations . though he or she
will attend meetings of the committee as needed .

-t. General
Qualifications
for
Pro, ·ost. Because the provost and
vice president for academic affairs
is the chief academic officer of the
college and administrator next most
senior to the president . he or she
must be committed to. and have the ·
experience
and
knowledge
necessary fnr. fostering the highest
standards in teaching and learning ,
research . and service . The provost
must command the respect and
support of the college community ,
particularly
the faculty ; of
colleagues in other institutions of
higher education in the state . region .
and nation ; and of the leadershippublic and private-of the· state of
Rhode Island . The provost must
have the capacity to lead the institution in the development and
implementation
of appropriate
academic plans for meeting the
critical issues and problems which
will face RIC in the 1980s and
beyond . She or he must anticipate
relevant tre nds and contribute
substantially to the development of
needed new programs and services .
The provost must also be able to
evaluate existing programs and
services critically , lead ing the
college in an appropriate allocation
of increasingly scarce resources .

The provost must understand
budgeting and be able to work
successfully
with
collective
bargaining organizations and institutions by which faculty (and
others ) participate
in college
governance . The provost must be
committed to the academic and
related development of students , lo ·
leading faculty and staff in
providing the best. possible service /
to students . and to demanding from
the students the best performances
of which they are capable . The
committee is charged with con1ducting its responsibilities in such a
way as to attract and retain the
interest of the best possible candidates for this position.

committee 's work. l<'rom time to
time it may be appropriate for the
president to ·meet with the committee to discuss issues or questions
which emerge . As necessary , the
president will keep the board and the
commissioner informed about the
search.
8. E-valuation Criteria. All applications for provost and vice
president for academic affairs will
be forwarded to the committee as
soon as possible after the deadline
for complete applications to be
received from interested candidates
<March I. 1982). In accordance with
a position description supplied to the
committee . it is the responsibility of
the committee to develop candidate
evaluation criteria and related
screening instruments to be used in
reviewing all applications.

~- Affirmative Action. The committee shall adhere to appropriate
affirmative action and equal opportunity policies and guidelines and
shall meet with the college affirmative action officer to receive
information about these policies and
guidelines .
(i .

Attendance

at

9. Screening Procedures. In order to
assess the match betw~en selected
candidates' prior preparation . and
characteristics and- the particular
needs of Rhode Island College . it is
the responsibility of the committee
to develop appropriate screening
procedures. These must include
direct contact with persons familiar
with the work o.f candidates . both
those referred to the committee by
individual candidates and others .

Committee

:Ylt>etings. Because the screening
process necessarily involves the
making of comparative judgments
among candidates , every committee
member
should attend
every ·
committee meeting . Every com mittee member must participate
fully in the committee '.s interviews
with candidates brought to • the
campus and in those subsequent
committee meetings during which
candidate
qualifications
are
assessed . It is also important that
the committee secure from those on
campus
who are
submitting
evaluations
of candidates
interviewed on compus information
about the contact which each
evaluator has had with all the
candidates brought to the campus .
To this end. it is hoped that members
of the college community will
commit themselves to taking advantage of the opportunities offered
to meet with each one of the candidates interviewed and the committee shall record who participates
in all interviews with candidates .
7. Interim Reports . Through the
chair. the committee should issue
periodic reports fo the college
~ommunity about the progress it is
making . including general · in formation about the timetable. the
process . the number of candidates .
etc .. and . at the appropriate time .
specific information
about the
candidates involved in on-campus
interviews and the sched ule of such
interviews. The chair of the committee is to keep the president of the
college fully informed about the

10. · On-Campus Inter v iew s. On the
basis of comprehensive
prior
screening. it is the responsibility of
the committee to select at least six
ra nd probably not more than lO l
candidates
for on-campus
intervie..ys by the members of the
committee. the deans and other
appropriate college administrators .
academic department chairs and
interested faculty members . the
Council of RIC. leaders of the RICAFT and RICSA. the chairs of
pertinent
committees
whose
responsibilities
include working
with the provost . student leaders .
leaders of AFSCME Local 2878 and
Local 2879. the president and other
executive officers of the college . and
all other interested members of the
college community participating in
the open sessions to be held with
each candidate
interviewed
on
campus .
11. Int erview Evaluation.
The
committee
shall develop
appropriate evaluation instruments for
use by those who participate in the
ori-campus screening interviews
Data from these instruments shall
be carefully considered by the
committee
in arriving
at its
recommendations
arid shall be
forwarded to the president as part
of the committe '.s r.eport recom-
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Dear

Arleene

and

J anuary

13,

1982

David,

My thanks
to you a nd to the members
of
flor~l_arrangement
which arrived
on m returthe
facult!
for the ~eautiful
magn1f1cent
combination
o f chrysa
thy
n fr om Antigua.
It LS a
I l~rwe tried
to gro w \~i th ou t grea~ s:mums,
carnations,
and all kinds
of flora
thts
gift
an d for the oany gifts
bot~cess.
I_arn most grateful
to all
fo r

ov~r

t he years

which

h.:ive so enriched

m;r7[;:~1onal
and personal,

fr o m ,ill

As you kn o w, my decision
to be a Candida
f
.
WR~
irne which I made with great
difficult
an~e _or the comm1ssion';-'r
p,>sltio n
m.3Jor reservation
was the prospect,
then ~
with many ,1p~ r ehc11s1crns.
A
f ncu lty a~d iellow
administrators
of the c:~~:e , of sep,uat1.on
from the
my -~ffec t1on are beyond
my capacities
of ex r ge:
My resp ec t, rny rcg.,rd
,1nd
per1.od of my pr ofession
al career
has been a~ :ss1.on.
The longest
nnd riches
t
l~arned
iftu~h from many an d have been con tinu ou :e co l~ c~e.
Everr
d3y 1 have
f1ne teaching
and scholarshi
p h. h
ly ed~hed
by daily
cx.1mp l es of
ptf?suit
?f leaTn"'i"'Fil" an d of tr~th l.!n d s:an:~:ds
of e thics
exercise
d. in the
~ v en cari~as.
My love of Rhode Island
~oll:al
s~ nse of camarader1~
and,
yes,
ts a lasting
gift , as beautiful
as the
ge, its studcr.ts,
and its
f.,culty
,
treasure.
flowers
before
me , which
I sha ll always

Very

truly

\"1.

Eleanor

Dr. and Hrs.
Dav id E. s....
eet
255 Fruit
Hill
Ave .
N. Providence,
R. l.
02911

yours,

,, , o -

M.

McMahon

mending
president.

candidates

to

the

12. Confidentiality and Objectivity.
The committee is charged with
maintaining professional standards
of confidentiaHty and objectivity in
fulfilling its responsibilities in the
screening
process . Identity of
candidates , and both formal ~and
informal committee evaluations and
evaluations by candidate references. are matters of strict confidentiality. Communications bet ween the committee and the candidates shall be handled by the chair
of the committee or by the executive
secretary under the direction of the
chair . Letters written to candidates ,
nominators
of candidates , and
candidate references should be
reviewed with the president of the
college before being sent . No
financial or other offers are to be
made by the committee to any
candidates . nor should the committee
ente r
ifito
specific
discussions relative to the terms and
conditions of employment with
Cc\ndidates or their representatives .
While recognizing past associations .
judgments .
and
informal
assessments exist . it is essential that
committee members individually
and collectively keep an open mind
about candidates . both in reality and
in appearance . until the committee
makes its decisions on the basis of
the information available to it from
the screening processes which it
uses .
13. Final R{•port. By May I. 1982. the
committee shall recommend to the
president in writing a minimum of
four probably not more than six
candidates
for the position of
provost ai:id vice president for
academic affairs . The committee
shall prepare for the president a
summary eval ua tion including a
statement of significant strengths
and weaknesses in relation to the
evaluation criteria developed by the
committee
for each candidate
brought to the campus .
1-t. St•arch Extrnsion. In the course
of the committee's
screening
processes . if the Gommittee chair
and the president of the college
agree that the May I. 1982deadline
cannot be met without significantly
diminishing the likelihood of the
committee's being able , to find
sufficient qualified candidates to
recommend to the president . the
president will extend this deadline
It is the purpose of these procedures
and deadlines. however . to enable
the new provost and vice president
to take up her or his duties by
July 1-or August 15, at the very
latest . After receiving the report of
the committee . if for any reason the
president is unable to find ;:i
satisfactory candidate to appoint ,
the president
will review ·the
situation in depth with the com mittee prior to determining the next
step or steps to be taken. Normally
the president will request the
committee to find additional can didates to recommend to him , either
by re-opening the search or by
reviewing credentials already on
file . If some other course of action is
to 1>e followed, the president will
discuss alternatives in full with the
committee , with the president of the
RIC-AFT, and with the chair of the
Council of RIC prior to taking -any
action .

Bus, car or van
RIC employees asked
A new program designed to assist
commuters in finding alternative forms
of transportation to and from work , has
been established by the Rhode Island
of Transportation . InDepartment
formation explaining the program will be
distributed to all Rhode Island College
employees on Jan . 27.
will include a
The information
questionnaire which, if completed , will
entitle the employee to a complete listing
of other workers who happen to live in
their area .
The program is being called "Transpool." and its purpose is to increase the
occupancy of vehicles carrying commuters to and from work each day .
Hopefully, such a program would reduce
enegy consumption, air pollution, traffic
congestion and parking demand .
' The listing which all employees will
of .the
upon completion
receive

- questionnaire , will include not ·only the
names of potential carpools , but also all
current RIPTA schedules and fare information .
Coordinating the program on campus
is John S. Foley, executive director of
College Advancement and Support.
··Personally , I hope that every RIC
employee will complete the survey
because the program will identify for
faculty and staff other employees at the
college who have similar home and
work hours with whom they can share a
ride to work . if not on a regular basis ,
perhaps in those emergency situations
that come about as a result of weather or
everyday living ," Foley said .
All questionnaires should be returned ·
•
to Foley's office before Feb . 1.
Among the other possibilities offered in
the program is the establishment of a
vanpool program . CoordinatiQp of
clusters of employees who have ~imilar
commuting characteristics can be accomplished through the plan.
Information regarding the program is
being distributed to all state agencies .
Said Gov. J . Joseph Garrahy of Transpool. ·'Your participation constitutes an
enormous contribution to reducing fuel
traffic
consumption . decreasing
congestion . and lowering pollution levels
throughout the state ."
The questionnaires going out on the
RIC campus may be returned through
the campus mail.

In the director's
chair

/

Survey indicates ·
more college -grads
in work force
In the 1970's there was a substantial
increase in the number of men and women
entering America's work for;ce with at
least some college education, according to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics .
Approximately 32 million people - 40
perc ent of all workers in the 25 to 64 ag e
bracket, had completed a year or more of
college by March 1981,compared with 23
percent in 1970,the Bureau said
The report said workers with college
educations continued to have the lowest
unemployment rate.

'Focus on
Careers' set
for March 29
The Office o-f Career Services is
planning its third annual " Focus on
Careers" to be held the week of March 29
to April 2.
Individual departments will plan and
schedule_pr.ograms which best suit their
particular needs. Last year's departmental programs included panel discussions,
speakers, films and workshops.
The Office of Career Services staff will
act as advisors for departments se~king
assistance . Those departments which plan
to participate should notify career services
before the end of the semester.
For more information, call Frankie
Wellins, director at Ext. 8031.

THE WORK of RIC
Don
member
faculty
Smith is on exhibit in the
Art Center's Bannister
Gallery through Feb. 11.
Entitled "Recent Works,"
the Donald Smith-Sam
Ames sabbatical show, inand
paintings
cluding
drawings, features the
work of the two artists.

DIRECTOR'S CHAIRS with the Rhode Island
College seal are now available through the Alumni
.·
.
Office. Cost is $45 each.
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Spencer Crooks: RIC's own Picass
By Arline Aissis Fleming
Ten years ago, an editor of Yankee
Magazine saw an exhibit of watercolors
by Spencer Crooks and asked the artist to
send him some slides . That was the last
that Spencer heard of the request until a
few weeks back .
'' My brother-in-law saw it and told me
about it." he laughed , looking at the
January issue of the magazine . Though
Spencer Crooks has won more than 50
awards in his career, and though his
work can be found in the homes of
presidents and celebrities. he 's still awed
by having his work appear in the
magazine . He stared at the centerfold a watercolor of hockey players on a
frozen pond - with the excitement of a
novice getting his first break .
"I'm kind of elated about it." he said
with understatement.
mentioning as an
aside how the magazine is found in
grocery and drug stores everywhere His
elation was mixed with surprise as he
had no prior warning that the watercolor
would be used . In fact . he had forgotten
about it even being at the magazine But
there it was . along with a credit line A
check arrived soon afterwards .
These days. Spencer Crooks . water colorist and RIC 's graphic artist . is
elated about something else as well . He's
been invited to mount a show at Trinity
College in Dublin . Ireland . this fall . He 'll
be taking his I 976 Bicentennial collection
of Rhode Island scenes. and-while he 's
out there . he 's been commissioned to do
some work for a book as well .
"This thing in the old country at Trinity
is the most prestigious
thing that's
happened to me since I came to the
college ." the white-haired
native of
Ireland surmised . ·'The former prime
minister will be there ." he says .
His exhibit will include scenes of
Hammersmith
Farm. the White Horse
Tavern . the Old State House . the Old
Colony House as well as several others
But while his blue eyes shimmer when he
1alks about this first trip back to his
homeland. he says there has been one
other moment when he was eve".1
prouder
" When I was in the service . I had a
show at the Royal Academy of London ,"
he recalled . He was 26 years old . the
show consisted of English landscapes
and four first prizes were awarded He
was among them .
Crooks has had a long and varied
career filled with citations and invitations 10 create works for notable
people such as former Presidents Lyndon
Johnson and Gerald Ford , Anwar Sadat .
:\nna Moffo and Arthur Fielder . He says
it all started at the Pawtucket Boys Club

~

when he was 12 years old and was
enrolled in art classes there . But actually, his first award arrived four years
before that. "I think I was eight years
old . The Belfast Telegram held a contest
and I won second prize ," he recalled
laughing .
In 1927. Spencer's family moved hQre
from Ireland , and he 's lived in Cranston
pretty much ~ver since . But there have
been stints in other parts of the country
among_ them at the Tanglewood Music
Festival in western Massachusetts where
he studied scenic design . During those
ea rly years . the work of Spencer Crooks
was seen on stage in another form as
well .
··I sang with the New England opera ,"
he divulged . Those two experiences have
fostered a dream within him to do a
se-ries of paintings on opera . " I've always
dreamed of doing something really big
with opera ." he casually comments .
From 1948 to 1954. he worked in the
Boston Symphony
Orchestra ' s Art
Department . and just prior to that. was a
student himself "at the Longy School of
Music in Cambridge . Mass .
Spencer is like a symphony . He 's
struck a good harmony between his interests in art and music . But at 64. he
tends to specialize .
·'J've always been in art work . I love it
I even go out on weekends to work ." he
says . Since the !940's . Crooks has made a
living from art. but not necessarily as an
artist at an easel.
He ·s worked for several advertising
agencies as well as having taught at the
Wickford Watercolor Summer Seminar ,
RIC-s Continuing Education program ,
Roger
Willia ms
College , Brown
University and several others . He came
to Rhode Island College's audio visual
department in 1972 and has been here
ever since in his little office on the second
floor of Alger .
.
The walls of the office are scattered
with various remembrances
of his
accomplishments . There are five covers
from \he Rhod e Island Sund ay .Journ a l
magazine . dating from 1960 to 1966 which
depict various Rhode Island scenes . most
of which have a winterish flair .
" I happen to like falling snow . I hate all
that damn green ." he jokes . rummaging
around in his office for a watercolor of
downtown Providence as it looked just
after the Blizzard of '78. He copied the
scene from a newspaper photo and says
that though he hurried through it in a
couple of hours . it's the one most people
seem to like best.
Also in his office is a still -life of an old
tr uck buried in the sno~ with only a
broken down barn for company . He looks

f.•-r
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Spencer Crooks
a t that one proudly . because it took him
almost a week to complete . Offhandedly
he ~ys . " Sometimes I almost hate to sell
them . It 's like giving you my arm "
Dressed in a cable knit sweater and big
black boots . Croo ks looks like he 's ready
for a winter on the Irish coast . And he 'd

fit right in with his ruddy face and ashwhite hair .
Wherever the coast - be it in Ireland
or Rhode Island - he ·s ready to set up his
easel. " I'll never retire . I'll be like
Picasso . I'll just go down to Wickford and
paint ."

Calendar of Events
January 25 - February 1
MONDAY, JANUARY 25
10-11 a.m.
Career Service Workshop . "Career Decision-Making" Craig Lee Room 054.
8 p.m.

Performing Arts Series. "A Kurt Weill Cabaret." Martha Schlamme and Alvin Epstein. Roberts Auditorium. General Admission is $7, $4.50 for
Senior Citizens and $3.50 with R.J.C. I.D.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26
Noon-2 p.m.
Finance Commission Meeting. Student Union, Chambers.
Noon
English Department Colloquium. Dr. Robert Scholes, professor of English

at Brown University, will speak on the subject, "Decoding Papa: Hemingway's ' A Very Short Story' as Work and Text." Craig Lee Room 255.
Career Service Workshop . "Interview" .-Craig Lee Room 054.
Noon-2 p.m.
Smith-Ames Sabbatical Show : Discussion with artist, Sam Ames. Bannister
I p.m.
Gallery.
7 p.m.
Women's Fencing. RIC vs. Mass. Institute of Technology. Home
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Blood Drive. Co-sponsored by the senior class and the Health Education
program. Student Union.
Career Service Workshop . " Resume Writing." Craig Lee Room 054.
2-3 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Wrestling. RIC vs. Boston College. Home.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28
2-3 p.m.
Career Service Workshop . "Job Search". Craig Lee Room 054.
6 p.m.
Women's Basketball. RIC vs. Eastern Connecticut State College. Home.
8 p.m.
Basketball. RIC vs. Eastern Connecticut State College. Away.
8 p.m.
New England Regional American College Theatre Festival. "Strider" by

Emerson College, Boston. Festival continues through Saturday. Admission
to the entire event is $20. Individual performances are $2 for s.i;piorcitizens
and students, $3 for RIC faculty and staff and $4 for all others. Roberts
Auditorium.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29
College Theatre Festival. "A View From the Bridge," Lynden State College,
I p.m.
Vermont. Roberts Auditorium.
8 p.m.
College Theatre Festival. "Arms and the Man," University of Vermont.
Roberts Auditorium .

..

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
College Theatre Festival. "Directing Workshop" conducted by Adrian
10 a.m.-Noon

Hall, artistic director of the Trinity Square Repertory Company. Roberts
Little Theatre.
Women's Fencing. RIC vs. Fairfield University. Away.
I p.m.
I p.m.
Wrestling. RIC vs. Wesleyan U.S. Merchant Marine Keene State. Away.
College Theatre Festival. "Night Riders", New England College, New
1 p.m.
Hampsh,ire. Roberts Auditorium.
Women's Gymnastics. RIC vs. University Marine. Keene State. Away.
2p.m.
Women's Basketball. RIC vs. Quinnipiac College. Away.
7p.m.
7:30p.m.
Basketball. RIC vs. Boston State College. Away.
College Theatre Festival. "The Birds," St. Michael's College, Vermont.
8p .m.
Roberts Auditorium.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 31
10 a.m .
Sunday Mass. Student Union Ballroom.
Sunday Evening Mass. Browne Hall, Upper Lounge.
7 p.m.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1
9:30-10:30 a.m Slim and Trim. Stretchin&and tiexibility exercises done to music. Monday
Noon-I p.m.
and Wednesday classes. Call the Recreation Department at 456-8136 for re-

gistration information. Walsh Gym.
Dance Aerobics. Monday and Wednesday classes and Tuesday through
Thursday. Call the Recreation Department at 456-8136 for registration
information. Whipple Gym.
7-9 p.m .
Dance Workshop . Basic principles of modern, jazz and ballet techniques.
Call the Recreation Department at 456-8136 for registration information.
• WalshGym.
7-9 p.m.
Weight Training. For Men Only. Monday and Wednesday classes. Call the
Recreation Department for registration information. Whipple Gym Weightroom.
•
Karate. Monday and Wednesday classes. Call the Recreation Department at
7-9 p.m.
456-8136for registration information. Whipple Gym.
7:30-9:30p.m. Intramural Football . Submit rosters to Glen Duguenoy, Whipple Gym,
Room 113by Jan. 27.

Noon-I p.m.
6:30-7:30p.m .

